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Cultivating a more sustainable tomorrow starts with today’s young minds. Chipotle with Earth Force

challenge you to take action to improve your local food systems. Together, we launched the

Chipotle Sustainability Challenge to make our national food system more sustainable by helping to

improve air, soil, health, local businesses, and people’s quality of life.

 

Food systems are broad and closely connected to our environment, economy, and health. This

means any changes to the systems can have an enormous impact on how we live.

 

But wait, what is a “food system”? It’s your food’s path from beginning to end, including

production, harvesting, processing, transport, packaging, consumption, and disposal of food, that

originates from agriculture (crops), livestock (meats), and fisheries (seafood). 

 

What does a “sustainable” food system mean? A sustainable food system is one that has a positive

effect on our society (people), economy (businesses), and nature (land, water, air).  

ABOUT THIS CHALLENGE



JANUARY 31 

Submit your Action Plan to get

funding to complete it! 

MARCH 31

Submit your Action Story (what

you did) for the chance to win up

to $1,000 in prize money!* 

How can you make YOUR food system more sustainable? Here are some steps to start asking for change.

This workbook will walk you through each step!

BEFORE
YOU

START

HOW IT WORKS

KEY DATES

*NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. Open to legal residents of the 50

U.S. & DC, ages 8 to 18 years (minors must have parental

consent). Enter between approx. 12:00 pm MT on 10/0421 –

approx. 11:59 pm MT on 03/31/22. For Official Rules including

how to enter, entry limitations, Earth Force and Chipotle’s

usage rights, and prize descriptions, visit earthforce.org/csc.

Sponsor: Earth Force, Inc.



BEFORE
YOU

START

Requesting your school or school district to shift to local farmers/ranchers to decrease carbon

emissions

Proposing local composting initiatives to improve soil health in your local community

Changing the policy for your school to buy only organic vegetables 

Asking your school to install rain barrels to collect rainwater to recycle water and reuse it in your

school garden

We believe in the power of youth to make big changes. We're talking beyond individual changes -

instead, changes that affect the policies or practices in a community. 

A successful Action Plan will include asking for a change. Here are examples of changes that you can

advocate for:

ASKING FOR A CHANGE



THEN, COMBINE THE TWO
TO CREATE YOUR TOPIC

Carbon emissions within my food system

Water usage within my food system

Support to organic lands

Antibiotics used in meat production

Soil health for production

DEFINE YOUR COMMUNITY 

PART ONE: MY LOCAL FOOD SYSTEM
You can ask your Adult Partner to guide you throughout this process, or work on it by yourselves. 

HERE
WE
GO

Will you be exploring your school, neighborhood, town/city, or state?

(Examples: Our community is Awesome Middle School, located in Baltimore, MD; or our community is Southeast Detroit located in Detroit, MI)

CHOOSE YOUR METRIC(S)
Choose one (or more) of Chipotle’s 5 Sustainability Metrics to explore in your community's food system:

We want to explore

in 's food system.
[metric]

[community]

https://realfoodprint.chipotle.com/


What do we want to know?

How can we get that information? (Add sources here)

Now it’s time to investigate your topic! Use this table to keep track of information and questions. If you are

working in a group, do this together. 

What do we know about this topic?

LET'S
DIG 
IN

NEED IDEAS?
Helpful links Conduct an inventory

We've got you covered.

PART ONE: MY LOCAL FOOD SYSTEM

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1evIz4-ZMsou0Hr6Rze_rU-0Lv3neeXwC/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1s7bf2bAgvDUZaLxEmyzLfANouqgn8Dut/view


Let's identify the strengths and issues in your community's food system.

PICK
YOUR
ISSUE

NEED IDEAS? Tips for choosing an issue 

in a groupWe've got you covered.

PART ONE: MY LOCAL FOOD SYSTEM

STRENGTHS
Write down at least 3 strengths [example: At Awesome Middle School, 60% of

students put their food waste in the compost bin.]

ISSUES
Write down at least 3 issues [example: The food waste bins are often mixed with

other types of garbage, which means all of it gets dumped in the trash.]

YOUR ISSUE
Once finished, select one issue to research and address.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/193jrhOKir1YzIvSZ-gmNIa7d0rj0Tlx5/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/193jrhOKir1YzIvSZ-gmNIa7d0rj0Tlx5/view


ECONOMY ENVIRONMENT

[example: My district pays per bin

taken by the truck every week] 

[example: There are higher carbon

emissions with trash vs. compost] 

After exploring our topic 
[topic]

[issue]

we've chosen to address

,

.

DIG
DEEPER

PART ONE: MY LOCAL FOOD SYSTEM
Complete this sentence based on your research:

ISSUE

MY COMMUNITY

[example: It affects people’s quality of

life because the bins are smelly]

To dig deeper into your issue, use

this activity to connect your issue

with the dimensions of

sustainability.



Next up: let's research the policies, practices, and stakeholders involved in addressing this issue in your

community.

Policies: Rules established by people/organizations in authority

Practices: Habits and behaviors – basically, things people do 

Stakeholders/People: Government officials, community leaders, school employees, for-profit and non-

profit organizations, locals with a common interest  

Want to know more about

policies and practices? 

Check this out.

NOTES:

PART ONE: MY LOCAL FOOD SYSTEM
 RESEARCH

TIME

When we focus on changing policies

and practices (instead of individual

actions) in the food system, we can

make a bigger impact.

NEED IDEAS?
We've got you covered.

https://docs.google.com/document/u/1/d/1Zoc1jiS2EdXGhxF17OdGU7amumJHUwNlLKQ-_rKVVWE/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1203KuLIXan3vlqMxDGNXKB2ShE3Lx4io/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1203KuLIXan3vlqMxDGNXKB2ShE3Lx4io/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1203KuLIXan3vlqMxDGNXKB2ShE3Lx4io/view


It's time to map out your stakeholders.  

Write your issue in the yellow circle in the middle, then add stakeholders in the blue circles. You do not have to fill all the blue circles; just use the

ones you need. Here is an example, if needed. Make sure to talk to at least 2 stakeholders: this will help you to understand their point of view

regarding your issue. If you need a little help on how to reach out to stakeholders, click here.

PART ONE: MY LOCAL FOOD SYSTEM
 RESEARCH

TIME

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qaWoNX7dOtFEXU0NSfbuKVOcrcZw4NGv/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Tw4rYSyvX_f63aUenTqSPcZeEm4QrTV8/view
https://earthforce.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/CSC-Example-Workbooks.pdf


NOTES:

Practice: How do people behave around this issue? What do people do? Do people follow policies? 

PART ONE: MY LOCAL FOOD SYSTEM

What sources did you use to gather information? (Circle your favorite one)

Policies: List policies connected to your issue in your community (local laws, school board rules, state

restrictions, etc.)

 RESEARCH
TIME



Why do these policies/practices work or not work?

What strategies have people tried in the past to address that policy/practice, and how successful have they been?

What do you want to happen in the future?

What do you still need to know?

Now, based on your research, which policy or practice do you want to

change/create? (Example: School District sourcing food from non-local suppliers)

REFLECTION
What is the history behind your selected policy or practice? Let's explore it!

KEEP
DIGGING 

IN



NOTES:

CONGRATS!
You have completed Part 1 of the Challenge! By now, you should now have: 

Defined your community

Chosen your Sustainability Metric 

Defined your topic

Explored your community strengths and issues

Chosen one issue to focus your research 

Researched policies, practices, and stakeholders connected to that issue

Chosen a policy and practice to change

PART
ONE

DONE

PART ONE

FINAL SUBMISSION

PART TWO Brainstormed strategies to address your issue

Chosen one or more strategies 

Identified allies

Listed tasks 

Worked on a budget 

Submitted for implementation funds [January 31 deadline] 

Recorded and submitted your project journey [March 31 deadline]

NEED HELP? Email Rai 

ryurivilca@earthforce.orgWe've got you covered.

mailto:ryurivilca@earthforce.org


Restate your selected community issue

State the policy or practice you want to change

Brainstorm ideas to address your policy/practice issue (propose at least 3; each one can have multiple actions if you’d like)

Now, choose the idea or ideas you or your group likes best and create an action plan from your list that is innovative, realistic,

and achievable. Describe your solution below. (If working in a group, consider these methods to decide on a solution together)

PART TWO: MY ACTION PLAN
Now it’s time to decide how you want to make your change! Need ideas? Check out this list and this website.

PICK 
A 

SOLUTION

REMEMBER: It’s important

that every plan has at least

one strategy that asks for

change.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/193jrhOKir1YzIvSZ-gmNIa7d0rj0Tlx5/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ehzm6GGx7WGjIROmGUf33KpgXuxX8Y9q/view
https://foodsystemsdashboard.org/42-food-policies-and-actions


After exploring our topic 

we've chosen to address

with the following plan of action:

Who can help you to accomplish your action plan? These are your allies. (Allies are the people that you will need to work with or contact to make

your project happen - for example, teachers, farmers, business owners, etc.) Make sure to discuss your plan with at least two allies.

Write the key tasks of your action plan. If working in a group, assign a role to each person in your group and state who will be responsible for each

task. What resources do you need?

PART TWO: MY ACTION PLAN
Complete this sentence based on your research:

ACTION
PLAN
TIME

https://drive.google.com/file/d/133a4IPYOGH53JgZ0ae7903wT4r7em7Ov/view?usp=sharing


NOTES:

PART TWO: MY ACTION PLAN
Now it is time to make a budget! Budgets help us allocate the resources needed to achieve our goal. What will

you require to complete your tasks? If you need money for certain tasks, how much? 

BUDGET
TIME

TOTAL

GOOD OR SERVICE PRICE QUANTITY

TEAM NAME TEAM MEMBERS

TOTAL

HOW MUCH MONEY HAVE YOU ALREADY RAISED? 

TOTAL AMOUNT NEEDED: (TOTAL COST - AMOUNT RAISED)

NEED HELP? Check out the FAQs at

earthforce.org/cscyouthWe've got you covered.

http://earthforce.org/cscyouth


While you are waiting for the funds, let's reflect. What have you enjoyed the most about this process? What has been challenging?

PART TWO: MY ACTION PLAN
High five! You are now an environmental citizen trying to change your local food system.

Now that you have your research and action plan, you have the chance to get money to fund your plan

budget! Grab your Adult Partner and click the link below. You can apply for funding until January 31, 2022.

SUBMIT YOUR
ACTION PLAN

Plan funds are first-come, first-

serve. Apply by January 31 to

ensure you get your budget

funded. Questions? Contact Rai

at ryurivilca@earthforce.org

SUBMIT
ACTION

PLAN

https://form.jotform.com/EarthForce/CSC
https://form.jotform.com/EarthForce/CSC
mailto:ryurivilca@earthforce.org


NOTES:

CONGRATS!
You have completed Part 2 of the Challenge! By now, you should now have: 

Defined your community

Chosen your Sustainability Metric 

Defined your topic

Explored your community strengths and issues

Chosen one issue to focus your research 

Researched policies, practices, and stakeholders connected to that issue

Chosen a policy and practice to change

PART
TWO
DONE

PART ONE

FINAL SUBMISSION

PART TWO Brainstormed strategies to address your issue

Chosen one or more strategies 

Identified allies

Listed tasks 

Worked on a budget 

Submitted for implementation funds [January 31 deadline] 

NEED HELP? Email Rai 

ryurivilca@earthforce.orgWe've got you covered.

Recorded and submitted your project journey [March 31 deadline]

mailto:ryurivilca@earthforce.org


ACTION
STORY

We know roadblocks happen - if you're unable to complete your Action Story before the deadline, email

Rai at ryurivilca@earthforce.org for assistance!

Visit earthforce.org/csc for the Judging Rubric that our experts will be using to judge your action

submissions. Use this to help you refine your plan! 

While you are taking action, keep the following in mind: 

PART THREE: MY ACTION STORY
Did you fund your budget? Great! Now let's get to work. 

CREATE YOUR ACTION STORY FOR
THE CHANCE TO WIN PRIZE MONEY*

As you carry out your plan, make sure to document your journey. This will become your 'Action

Story' and this is what you will submit for the chance to win prize money. Get creative - you

could film a video, take photos, create a journal, make a presentation, or something new! 

*NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. Open to legal residents of the 50 U.S. & DC, ages 8 to 18 years

(minors must have parental consent). Enter between approx. 12:00 pm MT on 10/0421 –

approx. 11:59 pm MT on 03/31/22. For Official Rules including how to enter, entry

limitations, Earth Force and Chipotle’s usage rights, and prize descriptions, visit

earthforce.org/csc. Sponsor: Earth Force, Inc.

mailto:ryurivilca@earthforce.org
https://earthforce.org/csc


My/Our Issue

My/Our Action Plan 

How far along are you now?

What is working well?

PART THREE: MY ACTION STORY
You’ve started your action. How is it going? Use these two pages to check in with yourself and/or your

teammates. Think about what you need to do or change about your strategies.

MIDWAY
CHECK-IN



What could be working better?

Do you have any questions for Earth Force experts?

PART THREE: MY ACTION STORY
You’ve started your action. How is it going? Use these two pages to check in with yourself and/or your

teammates. Think about what you need to do or change about your strategies.

MIDWAY
CHECK-IN

List a few ways to change the things that aren't working well



NOTES:

REFLECTION

Did the change you asked for happen? What were the hurdles you faced, if not?  

What makes a civic action successful? 

What do you want to do moving forward to continue to work on this issue? 

What was it like to ask for a change from decision-makers?

If you could do this all over again, what would you do differently? 

How do you plan to make changes moving forward?

You’ve started (or completed) your action! How does it feel? Let’s take this opportunity to reflect. Answer at least 3 questions from this list in the

space below. Think about how you you’ve changed, what you’ve learned, and what you want to do in the future.

LET'S
WRAP IT

UP



PART THREE: MY ACTION STORY
You did it! You made a plan, executed that plan, and worked to improve your local food system. Now it's time

to submit your Action Story for the chance to win prize money.* Grab your Adult Partner and click the link

below. You can submit your story until March 31, 2022. (It can take any form! See below for examples) 

SUBMIT YOUR
ACTION STORY

LET'S
WRAP IT

UP

Photo Journal
PowerPoint 
Comic Book
Drawing
Poster

GRAPHIC
ILLUSTRATION

VIDEO 
RECORDING

Music Video
Story Telling

Performance 
Skit

Animation

WRITTEN
REFLECTION

Blog 
Poem
Story
Essay

Journal Entry

AUDIO 
RECORDING

Podcast
Spoken Word
Music

*NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. Open to legal residents of the 50 U.S.

& DC, ages 8 to 18 years (minors must have parental consent).

Enter between approx. 12:00 pm MT on 10/0421 – approx. 11:59

pm MT on 03/31/22. For Official Rules including how to enter,

entry limitations, Earth Force and Chipotle’s usage rights, and

prize descriptions, visit earthforce.org/csc. Sponsor: Earth Force,

Inc.

https://form.jotform.com/EarthForce/CSC
https://form.jotform.com/EarthForce/CSC
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